
TEMPRANILLO | 
DUNNIGAN HILLS
The heritage of the two Tempranillo clones in our vineyards are pure Spanish:  
Ribera del Duero and Tinta de Toro. Flavors of plum and black cherry mingle with 
pepper, tobacco and smoky paprika.

MALBEC | 
YOLO COUNTY
This wine opens to beautiful berry fruit aromas with a hint of rhubarb  
and violets. Flavors of cherry, mocha and a touch of vanilla oak give way  
to a dusty, cocoa finish. 

RED BLEND | 
YOLO COUNTY
A Bordeaux blend with aromas of cocoa and baking spices. A big explosion of 
blackberry, blueberry and cinnamon flavors leads to a lengthy finish of chocolate, 
oak and fruit. 

CHARDONNAY | 
YOLO COUNTY
Aromas of spicy toasted oak and stone fruits lead to a buttery and creamy wine 
on the palate with flavors of tropical fruit and crisp apple. 

CABERNET
SAUVIGNON | 
YOLO COUNTY
Classic aromas of cigar box, leather, cassis and dark cherry. Layers of toast,
black current and chocolate flavors lead to a long, juicy finish. 

CHARDONNAY | 
RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY
Styled after French Chablis, this wine showcases the Russian River Valley fruit flavors of 
Meyer lemon, white peach and honeydew melon. These are complimented by a kiss of oak. 

PINOT NOIR | 
RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY
A soft silky entry leads to complex layers of barrel spice, mocha and deep dark  
cherry flavors. 

CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON | 
CHALK HILL
Crafted from fruit grown in small, family-owned vineyards in the Chalk Hill appellation. 
Richly textured with blackberry, cassis, cedar, vanilla and chocolate.

SAUVIGNON BLANC  | 
MARLBOROUGH, NEW ZEALAND
Aggressively Marlborough with loads of acidity, pungent grapefruit and melon 
aromas framed by pronounced gooseberry flavors.

VERDEJO | 
DUNNIGAN HILLS
This luscious wine exhibits all the varietal characteristics of stone fruit, pear and a 
flinty minerality with flavors of white peach, honey, pineapple and a nice viscosity 
to the mouthfeel.

RED BLEND |  
CALIFORNIA
An opulent and smooth wine with the essence of dried blueberries and juicy plum that  
seamlessly transition to a lengthy finish with hints of dark chocolate and truffle tannins.   

CHARDONNAY |  
DUNNIGAN HILLS
Luscious and rich with a seamless integration of oak and fruit characters,  
The Arsonist Chardonnay showcases the pinnacle of quality for the Dunnigan Hills.

SYRAH | 
DUNNIGAN HILLS
Aromas and flavors of black cherry, plum, blackberry and bacon mingle with saddle 
leather and truffle. A juicy Syrah, with earthy undertones and balanced acidity. 

CHARDONNAY | 
DUNNIGAN HILLS
Aromas of crème brûlée, pineapple and macaroons are followed by flavors  
of tropical mango, ripe melon and balanced by a lively, lingering finish.

PETIT VERDOT | 
DUNNIGAN HILLS
Dense flavors of plum, violets and mocha are layered over tart cherry and  
blueberry. Strong tannins are tamed by an appealing fruit sweetness.

CABERNET SAUVIGNON | 
DUNNIGAN HILLS
Enticing dusty cherry-tobacco aromas lead to brambly blackberry and mocha 
flavors layered with chocolate and dried cranberry.
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ROSE | 
DUNNIGAN HILLS
Alluring aromas of watermelon and white nectarine. Crisp and pleasing flavors of 
white peach and Rainier cherry lead to a delightfully long finish.

´

PETITE SIRAH | 
DUNNIGAN HILLS
Bold flavors of blackberry cobbler, pepper and spice. Firm tannins are balanced  
by a broad dark berry finish that lingers on the palate.

ESTATE BOTTLED WINE

SUPER TINTO RED BLEND | 
DUNNIGAN HILLS
The famed Tinto de Toro Tempranillo clone is the foundation of this blend and 
lives up to its bold, muscular moniker. Concentrated flavors of dark chocolate, 
blackberry cobbler, mocha and spice layer seamlessly over velvety tannins. 


